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Klondike’s?

Death of/ LORD CHAMBERLAÏSL 
Successor Appointed to Lord Ho>etonn.

London, July 30.—The Earl of Claren
don has been appointed Lord Chamber- 
Lain in succession to Lord Hopetoun, who- 
was recently appointed governor-general 
of the Australian commonwealth.

been received to throw any light on the 
subject.

London, July 30.—Sir Chih Shen, Chi
nese minister in London, has been noti-1 
fled by telegraph that Li Hung Chang,

Week Ann srVm-’SasrS.f'T,
^ ^ ■» /• jJ urge the immediate sending of the for

eign representatives under escort to Tien 
Tsin or the restoration to them of free 
telegraphic communication with their 
'governments.

rjKTA *Shot InSafe a 1 WALLPAPERS I Prince AlfredThe Heart | I Many Big Gold 8hl| 
rived by the Dan1 

Sunday.
| The most Comprehensive assortment of

The Queer’s Second Son Dies 
Suddenly of Paralysis 

of the Heart.
1 WALL HANGINGSDetails of the Murder That 

Robs Italy of. Her 
King.

Admiral Bruce Fèrwards a 
Despatch From Sir Claude 

Macdonald.

NON-UNION SHAVE.
A Vancouver Shaver Has Hie Patrons 

Spotted.
COL. HBRCHMBR DISMISSED.

Report That He Loses His Place For 
Insubordination.

Eight Millions Hav 
Through Skagway 

pox at Dawsj
Iever imorted to 

the province1 I His Nephew Will Succeed Him 
as Duke of Saxe- 

Coburg.

Vancouver, July 30.—The customers 
patronizing Joe Lshabert’a non-union bar
ber shop have been spotted by union 
barbers, delegated for the purpose, every 
Sunday, for a year. Retail merchants 
who have patronm-d The shop have been 
warned that they would be boycotted by 
the union, ai.d nn ny letters have been 
written to those win» have been shaved 

Son Sunday at Lmiïi rî s. 
ihave been placid in the hands of la*v- 
y«-rs. but ite*tli;Lg yet has «©me of such 
action Mr. Lambert characterize^ the 
action of the union members spotting his 
customer;* and writing, them letters no*. 
t«> patronize him. »<* intimidation, but^ he 
apparently cannot make the charge stick.

hThe Anarchist Assassin Fired 
Three Shots Each One 

Taking Effect.

Write for samples and 
prices. Give us an idea of | 
what kind of a room yon 
wish to nse it on and leave | 
the rest tv u

It Is Undated But Relates Events 
Which Are Later Than 

July 16.

I Ottawa, July 30.—The department of 
militia received the following casualty 
report to-day from Sir Alfred Milner:

“Capetown, July 29.— Iregret to re
port that (82), Trooper T. H. Sipp, (333),
Wood. 2nd Battalion, Canadian Mount-. , _ , _ . ids /»_„
ed Rifles, died of enteric fever at Pre-1 People Seize Crlm.nal DUt Lar- 
toria on July 27; and the dangerous ill
ness of the following is reported: Pri
vates (7400), W. Wilson, Canadian Regi
ment of Infantry, Capetown; (2o), J. E.
Jail, First Battalion, Canadian Mounted
^I^to reparted* that Lieutenant-Colonel I Monza, July 30.—Few details of the 

e L. W. Herchmer, who went out to South terrible tragedy are available. It hap-
London, July 31.-(1K)5 a.m.)- + gg* Cau^aTMount^'RtitoTand re- ^ so quietly and unexpectedly that 

The admiralty has made public + ceutly returned on leave of absence, af- the King was shot almost before the
• the following despatch from Rear- ? ter a disagreement with General Hutton, spectators realized what was happening.

‘t Admiral Bruce at Tien Tsin: • ^ Northwest bunted |No ®Pecial precautions had been taken.
■* Following message from Pekin: t p^^he charge against him being in- Very few police were in attendance and 
-+ “British legation, Pekin, June 20 + subordination to his superior officer in | only a small guard of soldiers was keep-

to July 16 repeatedly attacked by * the field.
• Chinese troops on all sides; both • 

rifle aad artillery fire. Since July e
-b 16 an armistice, but cordon is * 
jjL strictly drawn on both sides of +
• position. Chinese barricades close J 
e to ours. All British and children •
• in British legation. Casualties, ,
O 62 killed, including Capt. Strouts. O 
? A number of wounded in hospi- d*
• tal, including Captain Halfiday. *

"* Rest of legation well, except •
•h David Oliphant and Warren, kill-

ed July 12. .(Signed) Macdonald.’’ +
■^••4.»d‘sd*sd"*d-*d,sd**d,sd**d*sd'*0

1
The steamer Danube -i 

from the North on Snl 
brought more gold laden K1 

Mr. and Ml
! Coburg, July 31.—Prince Alfred Er

nest Albert, the Duke of Saxe-Cobw, 
died at 10 o’clock last evening at Hose- F» 

Castle, from paralysis of the heart. 
Recently at a consultation of 

ists in Vienna it. was discovered that 
there was a cancerous growth at the 
root of his tongue. By his sudden 
death eacaped a Painful, lingering

During the minority of his heir, the 
_ , .. Duke of Albany, the government of -i,,

solute indifference and took his meal* At Vienna it is asserted that Bressi Sum and?blliloifne^. ^One to a dose, the guardian of the young Duke* U‘ 
without any sign of being affected by stayed at Buda Pesth two years ago. at ^ thero. London, July dl.—The news of the
his position. A «econd revolver was which time he had plenty of money and ------ ----- -------- -— death of the Duke of «axe-Ooburg-
foutid on the public stand in the gymnas- attoacW the attention of the police, who Lotha, second son of Queen Victoria,

. tic grounds. arrested Mm on a charge of being an an- created a sensation in London. The
ing the way for the carnage open. Rome July 31.—A proclamation from archist or of having anarchist prodivl- |\CLCIVlliy Queen was deeply affected.

The King, amid the cheers of the the Qu^n Regent has arrived announc- ties. Suddenly, on the news of the as- - There were many callers at Clarence
crowd, came out smiling, accompanied by ing the ascension of the new king and sassination of the Empress Elizabeth of T|»J* fflintivPS ^™ Hous£? and the Lordhis aide decamp, Gen Vaglia. He had ^tatin^that parliament wiil be convened LaplIVCS Chamber,am s office. Hags were half-
entered the carnage and was just di several wnrshios have started to meet at Ischt, the summer residence of the ______ _ It is stated that the body of the late
mg off when three revolver shots were warships ^estar^ Austrian’ Bmperor. Duke will be embalmed and brought to
fir|dln ““TJn that Bressi the Wilfiam will attend the funeral. i Berlin, July 30.—King, Humbert’s as- p,|n,l00’s Command Lay Down England for interment, and that it will

Some witnesses assert that Bressi tne jSVSmntt have been re- sassination has awakened a universal ex- PHOIWO s winiiwnw lie in state at Windsor.
assassin, was seen just previously wav- l_h î,artg of the country in- pression of horror for the deed and sym- their Arms Before the Numerous public and semi-public
mg his hands and cheermg. divntive of the deep sorrow of the whole patliy with Italy throughout Germany. WiMArlniic British functions have been abandoned, and the

The first shot Pierced nation Everywhere work was suspend- Upon the arrival of the news this morn- Victorious t>m S . ! ebbing season will be brought to a sud-st* sra iteA&RLsrs stSbrsTSu-..«- *a~ * «. •» ■-
The Gazette orders the court in 

mourning for King Humbert from 
August 2 to August 23, and for the 
Duke of S axe-Coburg and Gotha from: 
August 2 to September 13.

The funeral of the late Duke will be 
held, at Coburg on Friday, August IS.
On that occasion the Prince of Wales 
will represent Queen Victoria. He will 
be accompanied to Coburg by either his 
son,, the Duke of York, or his brother, 
the Duke of Connaught

BOERS RETIRING.
They Axe Preparing to Make Another 

Retreat

in Ià richest were 
bald, who einee their arrij 
at the Dominion. They Ian 
from the steamer, which md

15British and U- S. Troops Ex
pect to Advance Within 

Two Days, 7nauThese lettersblneers Save Him From 1 epecial-

I W FILER BROS, . Victoria, B CJ 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. .

Their Fury.
ibald and one of the si 
strain to lift it. In this t 
dust valned at about $4 
rich Dawsonians were the 
ers, E. and J. H. They 
gold dust valued at $25,OCX 
also much paper wealth, 
miners preferring to sell 
the banks, tflnside.”

AtliA, there
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was alFrom

of gold. J. H. BromI min; 
the Nimrod Mining Co., of
have the properties, genera 
Lord Hamilton's mines, in . 

gold brick weighing 2
Lord Minto

out a
first gold brick that has y 

i the quartz properties of tl 
trict.

An estimate made by on 
be in a position to know—] 
the escort who travelled o\ 
Pass railway line with mo 
that about eight million* 
through Skagwmy from 1 
since the first steamer cam< 
on June 14—and still the 6 
flow’s on. The story of the 
mente that have come up 
best told in the tabulated st 
showing the amount brough 
sel which has reached Whii 
June 14 to July 16—and s: 
eral more treasure boats h 
The steamers, date of arr 
Horse and gold brought by

In Vancouver

GAvernor General Receives a 
Hearty Welcome In the 

Terminal City. Between Lines of Troops the 
Burgheis File and Make 

Submission.Î

SOWMÙ13 '/. » »
%’â

L’“ e.ir ' , i ■4rv-

1 W& »Officials, Consular Corps and 
Crowds of People Witness 

the Arrival.

MM ILondon, July 31.—(4:50 a. m.)—Sir 
-Claude Macdonald’s welcome despatch, 
dated Pekin, July, and received in 
cipher, is accepted on aill sides as dis
pelling any doubts that may still have 
existed regarding -the genuineness of des
patches. Owing to an error in trans
mission the message fails to show the 
number .of wounded, 
and Warren were two student interpre
ters. The message fails to mention the 
other legations and other matters of im
portance to know, but it should be borne 
m mind that the British minister may 
not be aware that all his previous des
patches have been suppressed. He may 
be under the impression that the govern, 
ment is fully posted regarding all recent 
occurrences.

Apart from this despatch there is prac
tically no newsi although a special from 
Tien Tsin asserts the British and United 

: States forces are getting ready to ad
vance within 48 hourss.

Li" Hung Chang remains at Shanghai.

ment yesterday that the British gov
ernment has incurred no financial liabili
ties to Japan for military assistance in 
China. The proposed guarantee depend
ed upon the Japanese sending a lar„m 
number of troops than she sent at an 
earlier date and the offer was not ac^ptedbytheJapane^government^ ^sSUr?fnrpiim ministers at 1 elan were

-craft with a breach on the left bank m 
order to flood tile country to the east
WMr.‘ Broderick added that the council ----
•of admirals decided on July 16 tiiat t Vancouver, July 30.-The executive of 
railroad between laku ®nd dth„ the eanners’ association announce that
•.should be guarded and managed by ^ have given fishermen the option of 
Busmans. , . . , ««hine for 19 cents throughout the sea-The government has informed Bussn fOT 20 cents up to 600 a boat per
that it acquiesced as the aija^emept ,?la„d 15 centa above that number,
might be the most convenient, bt contracts must be signed. Most ofit must be dearly understood tbat the tmt contracts Q ig ^ ,
«b7«"S:S ^lieve a big run will take place. 

Mr. Broderick added that

mmSébSSI • > - j Bloemfontein, July 30-—G on. Hunters, 
having received a written unconditional 
surrender of all the Boers in Caie 1* u 
Valiev, attended to accept the surrender. 
Gen. Prinsion. ! a tely.i elected' t6 the chi**: 
command, arr red,.and' triod' to repudiate 
the unconditional surrender. Gen. Hun
ter, however, refused any concessions, ex- ■ 

£b allow the Boers to keep one rid-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, July 30.—In spite of this I 

being the warmest day this summer in 
Vancouver, a very large number of peo
ple turned out to witness the arrival of 
the Governor-General. The militia, who I 
have been doing duty at Steveston, ar-1 
rived home just as the train bearing the 
vice-regal party pulled into the station, I 
and were in time to act as a guard of | 
honor to His Excellency, 
bronzed, weatherbeaten 
esqne, in big straw hats tilted on the

. Ora, June 14........................
Gold Star, June 10..........
Emma Nott, June 20........
Yukoner, June" 20..............
Philiip Low, June 24........
Ora, June 26.....................
Yukoner, June 29.............
Pingree, June 29.......... ..
Clara, June 29..................
Sybil, June 30...................
Columbian, July 1............
Canadian, July 3 ..............
Florence S, July 3............
Anglican, July 3 ..............
Victorian, July 4..............
Bailey, July 5...................
Sybil, July 6......................
Yukoner, July 8 ...............
Columbian, July 9............
Lightning, July 9.............
Eldorado, July 11 ...........
Nora, July 12...................
Canadian, July 13 ..". ..
Victorian, July 13............
Bailey, July 13 ...
Zeulandian, July 15..........
Flora," July .16 ...............
Yukoner, July 16 .. .. .. 
Lightning, July 16 ........

v. • : •

ààhb
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David Oliphant
London, August 1.—The Lorenzo 

Marques correspondent of the Daily Ex
press says:. “ The Boers are preparing 
to retreat from Watervaal Boven. 
Frank Pettigrew, son of United States 
Senator Pettigrew, has arrived there
and. has- joined Commandant-General
Botha’s staff.”

cept 
ing horse.

About 11 o’clock the troops were drawn 
up in two long lines on th»-hills and oveer 
'the valley and the Boers rode in be
tween, throwing down their rifles, to
gether with a motley collection of cloth
ing. blankets and gear such as was found 
in Gen. Cronje’s laager.

The Ficksburg commando was first, to. 
lay down their arms, consisting, of about 

Then came the . Ladybrand

m
They were 

and pictur-
TOMMY’S NEW HAT.

They Are Made of Khaki Canvas and. 
Look Quite Neat.

L... -

side.
The officers of H. .M. S. Warspite, the 

local consular corps, Mayor and coun- 
cii and city officials took a prominent 

in welcoming the distinguished

tm■n Sun. hats have at last been served out 
the London550 men. 

commando with about 450 meh.
Fifteen horses, two guns and 50 wag= 

ons were given up.
Commandant Crowther were received by. 
Gen. Hunter at bis tent, where they 

well treated and accorded every

to Tommy Atkins, says 
Daily Miiili. ,,Only the 1st and 2nd Battalions of the 
Royal Home Counties Regiment have 
been furnished with them so far. lhey 
received the welcome head protectors at 
Aldershot yeeterday morning, and their 
less lucky comrades came out in the 
broiling sun and cast envious eyes

C°“rany "of the Boers have gone through are*»f“khaîdCanvas, with
Ntraapoort and will surrender to Gen.. b d Quilted stiffened brim, the head 
MacDonald. Others are still arriving portion being gauge lined and perforated 
here. in the sides for ventilation. The hat is

The Harrismith and Frede comman- yery -light and neat in appearance, 
does are yet at large, as well as some 
Boers who got out of the valley at night,, 
but the prisoners say that those outside 
will surrender and that this will prac
tically end the Free State army. The 
Boers say they would not have surren
dered had they not been snrroiuided. The- 
prisoners have been placed in laager un
der guard and will be kept there until 
all arrive.

part
guest to Vancouver. .

As Lord Minto stepped on the plat-1 
form the baud played “God Save the I 
Queen,” and the Warspite fired a salute l
of 21 gnus. „ „ . !

An address of welcome, full of loyalty 
and patriotic sentiments, was read by the
Mayor of Vancouver.

The Governor-General, in replying, 6«ia 
that British patriotism was being called 
upon in all parts of the world, yet be 
was sure the Empire would emerge all 
the stronger lor its trials, and these 
would but serve to weld the distant parts 
of the Empire into one stronger whole. 
He «aid this was not the first time he 
had visited the province. He had been 
here in 1885, marching for days through 
the Selkirks and arriving at Port Moody 
when the site of Vancouver was covered 
by a dense forest. _ ,. .

The Governor-General accepted the in- 
vitation of the city to drive around the 
park this afternoon, will remain on the 
vice-regal car during the night and will 
proceed to Victoria to-morrow.

Gen. Prinsloo and.:

Ü were

Total..............................
Of the shipments men 

foregoing tables some of 
have been made by the to 

Canadian Bk. of Gommer 
Thomas Lippy, $250,000; 
ish North America, $500 
and Larson, $48,000; B 
$125,000; H. E. Crompton, 
Englehart, $32,000; Harr 
and George McCord, 65,04 
bald, $40,000; and E. 
$25,000.

Further news was broug 
ube of the wreck of thi 
Florence S, details of wh 

Colonist, 
some of the Danube pai 
came up the river on the 
ning which passed the wn 
ence S, her captain, who, 
ter has been arrested, 
heavily on the upper di 
a very narrow vessel and 
narrowness, top-heaviness 
ed condition are alleged b 
for the disaster. It seen* 
steaming down the 30-M 
swift running current gai 
slew around, which wren 
on her upper deck and si 
ing it all on to one side 
and over she went.

Those drowned were tl 
Cabe, and two passenger* 
and her daughter. After 
Sid Barrington, her mast 

• the police and taken to 
What charge is to be m 
was not learned. It wai 
Horse though, that he * 
to have Canadian papers, 
ton has been very unlock 
This is the second vessel 

The wrecked vessel, 
ning passed, was lying v 
the air fast breaking 
pieces were seen floating 
What gold there was or 
accident occurred was 1« 

Investigation has show 
pox prevalent at Daw 
there from Skagway. 
clai" who has arrived al 
Dawson said:

“The first smallpox pa 
arrived there from up 
mouth in a scow. He i 
arrived, and was taken t 
aritan hospital, and the 
knowing the ndtnre of t 
him in a ward beside oti 
long until the man in th< 
had contracted the dis* 
after a third man was d 
however, was at no timi 
but probably was as* 
first before the first wen 

“The patients were pla 
pest house on the river 
and when I came away 
other cases had develop, 
as though the smallpox 
ed.”

A strict examination i 
steamer arriving from i 
down.

News was brought by 
the body recently fouu< 
near Selkirk, and snppoi 
the fourth member of th 
bore bullet marks as v 
three. There was a she 
stomach and one in the 
«■rally believed that the 1 
is that of Graves, snpp 
of O’Brien who is now 1 
the charge of. murder at 

Another nmrdtr is alt 
Dawson, details of whi< 
another column.

DISHONORABLE BOERS.
Break the Terms Upon Which Surren

der Was Accepted.
London; July 3Î-—A despatch received at 

the war office to-<iay from Lord Roberts 
materially, modifies yesterday’s statement 
ot the surrender of 5,000 fédérais under 
tien. Erinsloo.

1& now. appears that Generals Prinsloo, 
Villiers and. Grot her surrendered with 986 
men, 1,432 horses, #55 rifles and a Krupp 
nlne-pounder. Some of the leaders tin the 
more distant parts of the hills hesitate to 
oome' In. on the plea that they are indepen
dent of Gen. Prinsloo.

Gen. Roberts adds that he has dlretced 
Gen. Hunter to, resume hostilities forthwith 
and to listen, to no excuses.

Ottawa, July $L—Sir Alfred Milner, In a 
cable from. Capetown, announces the death 
of Eté, J. E. Ball, of the first bataillon, 
G. M. R., who was reported dangerously 
111 in a despatch yesterday, at Kroons tad.

Balnalde, of the C. R. I., a pria 
oner; has been release*.

In response to a cable from the military 
authorities here as to the delay In the rela
tives of members of Canadian contingents 
In Sooth Africa receiving letters, Colonel 
Otter cables that he can attribute no other 

than a failure of the mall service.

an*
w

London, July 31—The Morning Leader 
asserts that Lord Kitchener has-been de
spatched from Pretoria to KrugersdOrp, 
to organize a column to relieve Gen,. 
Baden-PoweU. now besieged by Gen. De- 
larri at Ruetenbnrg, in western Trans
vaal.

iin the

COMING TO TERMS.
and Fishermen Settling Their 

Differences.
Canners

WRECKED THE LAUNDRY.

Hoodlums Blow Up a Chinese. House ihi 
Toronto.

Toronto, July 30.—The laundry of Lee’ 
Sam, a Chinaman, residing, on Pacific 
avenue, was badly wrecked by three'tut- 
known men early this morning, and the- 
owner himself injured. There is no> 
trace of the miscreants.

Pte.. B.
as

1 A Number Be^ried.n the Way to Join 1 ,
rangement has been made to put them | Their Leader.

s k-s, «FisK&ars$ £*L .,«* «..«iT
ThSTS sa ïï» £fs% i, «s’WBjrsrt A «st k æss xsvrs
projects forrv^eer and the Am- p-------- — roughly treated until the carbineers form-anxnety to ^ Mr. Cmiger and tne^am * ° _ATT ed a cordon and secured him from the
er^^»i#11is uroceeding ^rith proper cau- A CLOSE CALL. fury of the people. .... .
partmeot is proceearag — - ' . An eye-witness says that immediatelytion and is byno means Escaped a Hold-Up and Missed the aft„ t^e shota were fired the King fell
cept any Pr°I>?® Such might be Bullet Intended For Him. back, pressing his hand to his heart. Hejeopardize tireur lives. Bucn mvg^ i ----- was instantly supported by Gen. Vaglia
the result ^ an off the PariSi Qnt., July Ul—Leo Walker, 18 who told the coachman to drive with all
have the yhihese g jt ;g years of age, was held up by two men speed to the Castle. After the exclam-
foreign ministers a • ht’ over- last evening on Governor’s road, four ation, “It is nothing,’’ the King, did not
realized, «at the eecorejmg ^ Boxeta milpa West of Paris. Walker resides utter a word.
p0Tn^ewov to the sea The state depart- at Falkland with his father, and was The royal carriage covered the distance to 
^xmt has come to the conclusion that returning home on a wheel when a man 1 the roya) vina at full speed, requiring bnt 

finneeris the best person to judge sprang from the roadside and dragged minutes. The King expired on the
^ conditions under which his deliver- him from his wheel. In the struggle and although placed on a bed, was

nil he effected, and therefore it which followed Walker managed to dea'j when the doctors arrived. 
^noJinlnokinz to the Chinese govern- wrench himself free and mounted his When Queen Marghuerita arrived at the 

niace it in communication with wheel. As he was making good his «ms Villa it was stiM hoped that the King 
Sr Cornier to order that It may be ad- cape a shot was fired after him, which wou]d survive, and when the truth was 

hvhim. That requirement was the passed through the nm and crown of I broken to her, a heartrending scene en- 
the conditions laid down by his hat. sued. Bursting into tears, she exclaim-

p7esid*nt McKinley to his answer to the „ ------ttj TnttTa------ ed:
anoeal of the Chinese emperor, so that IN INDIA. I ..jt is y,e greatest crime of the cen-
the situation diplomatically cannot be _ „ v „ , Lry. Humbert was good and faithful;
«aid to have been materially ebanged bj The Outlook Is Still a Very Bad no”pereoI> have loved his people
the developments of «^ay. The state One. more He was one who bore ill-will to
rtenartment was inclined to regard uon- — I »»
rsul Fowler’s message as the mostvalu- London, July 30,-The following des- ^ Queen’s mother arrived there
Able piece off <?™™a‘!2” ^J ^ê^ekto patch trom tte vicer°y of India- Lord waa another hff^ting scene, 
received as to the sat y boar no Carzan, was received to-day: Bressi, the murderer, is young, tall and

been received to the second “Considerable anxiety is felt owing to stately. It appears tiiat he remained four 
message but in view of Consul the weakness of the monsoon. The sit- days in Prato and two days at Bologna, 

porter’s news the officials were inclined nation is serious and critical in Go- and after that he came here
another reply. iamt, Baroda and Rajputana, west. The expression of the dead King’s face

toIt^kknown here that Germany is one which are now sown. No fodder what- is tranquil and even smihng. The corpse
/V® 0-nvp.rrnnPnte which is putting I ever is available in the southwestern 1 was blessed immediately after death. It 

SLÏrUSTSSSrto get into direct com- part of the Punjab. Sown crops are in will be embalmed. -
«ldJj T.r'7 ifb «be ministers and, like imminent danger as the ram continues The Queen herself placed a wreath on 

S st J haTh^d recoure to to hold off. Good crops are possible only the bim, and knelt, and prayed beside
the United States, ““ ^ in ca8e the monsooîT improves. One- the body, and in spite of the entreaties

SiS" s; ” „

CHINESE REFORMERS.
ANOTHER PLOT.

Boer Sympathizers Want to Blow- Kp> 
Welland Canal.

season
SEALING ARBITRATION.

Representative Chosen to Take the Unit* 
ed States Side of the Case.

SA Petersburg, July 31.—The secretary 
off the United States embassy here, Mr. 
Herbert H. I». Pierce, has been appoint
ed to represent the United States in the 
arbitration of Russian seizures of Amer
ican sealers - in Behring sea. The case 
will be heard at The Hague.

THE ROYAL FAMILY OF ITALY. i
Buffalo, N. Y., July 30.—A Touawanda 

special to the Buffalo Courier says that 
a wallet was picked up at the hentral 
station in that city to-night which had 
evidently been dropped by a passenger, 
and which when examined by the police 
disclosed two documents which are con
sidered as proof of a, second- plot to 
blow up the Welland canal. Accord
ing to the special, Boer sympathizers, we 
regarded by tfie frontier police as the 
movers. _________
UNITED STATES AMBASSADOR.

The Italian Post Offered to Massaehu- 
e»tts Man.

Washington, July 23.—The, Pre^en* 
has tendered the appointment otambas- 
ufl.w to Italy to former Governor E. 
R^er Wolcott, of Massachusetts.

A LARGE BSTATSL
Muir Leaves a Millie* Dollars.

3ass*.jSi&*ft?tass bsssrtaSft&ss
SH monarch *At Ena fpSSn bSSa ’̂o^ifanTSi Bujîï^o^

IE-EEFSSps

row and indignation of the people, aftv many». . _ .
which a vast crowd cheered the king.' The Premier and Minister of Foreign 
There were similar demonstrations in Affairs; Lord Salisbury in the House of 
other towns. Lords, and Mr. A. J. Balfour, the first

lord, of the treasury and government lead
er;, ibe the House of Commons, gave no
tice t»-day that to-morrow they intended 
to,moire an address to the Queen, convey
ing am expression of the indignation and 
deep, eencern with which parliament had 

’learned of the assassination of Her 
Majesty’s ally, the King rfif Italy, and 
praying that Her Majesty convey an ex
pression to the present King, on behalf of 
the Lords and Commons, of their deep 
abhorrence of the crime and sympathy 
with the royal family end people of Italy.

Paris, July 30.—The Temps says the 
Italian government was warned .Tune 30 
that secret anarchist societies had de
cided on the death of King Humbert and 
four other sovereigns. As a matter of 
fact, an anarchist was arrested June- 20 
an the Anstro-Italian frontier, who de
clared that he bed been selected to assas
sinate King Humbert. Increased guards 
were attached to King iHumbvt, who 
however, protested and ordered them 
withdrawn. The Temps adds that the 
Pope was the first to convey condolences 
to the widowed Queen.

/
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WANT HIM RELEASED.

Being in Penitentiary Does Not Agree 
With Baxter.

isRome July 30.—The conservators ot 
the Quirinal have sealed up all the pri
vate apartments of King Humbert and 
all the doors of the palace except one.
The members of the diplomatic corps all 
went this morning to the foreign office to 
tender their condolences. The visitors’ 
books have already been filled with the 
names of callers. Profound calm pre
vails throughout the entire country. Snch 
members of the chamber of deputies as 
are in Rome met this afternoon and 
adopted a resolution execrating the crime 
and expressing unbounded sorrow.

London, July 31.—The entire Euro
pean press utters a cry of indignation 
and horror at the Mourn crime, and ex- 

sympathy fur Italy and Queen 
Marghuerita. The difficulty of dealing 
with such insensate anarchist outrages 
are emphasized In many quarters. The 
Daily Chronicle observes: ' “The dagger 
that killed Carnot waa no protest against 
“monarchical instltutiona," and Bressi, 
who had been In America, might bate 
had just as coherent a motive for tak
ing President McKinley’s life as he had 
tor shooting Humbert.”

Curiously enough, it seems that there 
had been tore-warnings of the tragedy.
The Berliner Tageblatt reminds its read- Charlottetown, July 31.—William L. 
ere of its news from Gratz on July 19, Scott, eon of the Secretary of State, and 
when an Italian received a letter from Afice M daughter of Chief Justice Sui
ta! totter to assassinate the King of Italy luvan, were married this morning at St 
and that other princes were doomed. Dunstan s cathedral.

Montreal, July 31.—A petition 
being prepared for presentation to tne 
Minister of Justice, asking -for the re
lease and pardon of James Baxter, sen
tenced March 31 last to five years in the 
penitentiary for conspiracy with Fern»* 
nand Lemieux to defraud the Banque- 
Ville Marie. The ground* alleged ore- 
ill health. It is stated that Baxtei*. 
since his incarceration about the end oi 
April, has lost 62 pounds.. He has 
tasted a particle of solid food since ne- 
went to St. Vincent de Paul.

Bobert
Montreal July 31-Thewill of the 

'late Robert Muir;, of Heathlands, Wim-

sjs&rft stiHs
worth $120,000, and1 property in Quebec 

, aggregating $75»,642. A number of 
public bequest» were made, including 

* one to the Montreal general hospital.

BARELY A FINE.
Fate of a Boy Who Bathed “ to. the- 

Altogether.”
Hamilton, July Sl.-The police 

trate today fined a boy five cents f-w 
bathing without a bathing suit.

TROUBLE IN MARTINIQUE.
Capital and Labor at War to French 

West Indies.
Kingston, Jamaica. ,81.—The re

lations between capital and labor m Mar
tinique are severely «trained. A new 
journal has been established there ex 
clusively in the interests of the proletari
at Trouble is feared, as the people are 

j very excitable.

pressée

«SKILLED BY DETECTIVE.
Kidnapper Resisted Arrest and Was 

Shot.o
SCOTT—SULLIVAN. Lebanon, July 30.—Fred. Zeigler, a 

German, was shot and instantly killed to
day bv Otto Borsher, a detective of 
Porte ville, Pa. Borsher was arresting 
Zeilger on the charge of kidnapping the 

. 12-year-old daughter of John G, Harter, 
of PottevUle. _____
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